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At seven o'clock
in the East Garden Court
I.

Johann H. Schein ...........From Heaven Above to Earth I Come
(1586-1630)

14th Century English ... Nowell

Jacob Gallus ...............All They from Saba
(1550-1591)

Carlo Gesualdo .............Tristis Est Anima Mea
(1560-1613)

Peter Philips ...............Ascendit Deus
(1561-1628)

II.

Leslie Bassett ..............Collect
(1923- ) for chorus and electronic sounds
(Commissioned by the Upsala Choirs)

Igor Stravinsky ............Anthem
(1882- )

Richard Toensing ...........Credo from Sixteen-Voice Mass
(1940- )

INTERMISSION

III.

Claude Le Jeune ............Revecy Venir du Printans
(1528-?1601)

John Wilbye ................Draw On, Sweet Night
(1574-1638)

Paul Hindemith .............The Doe
(1895-1963)

Paul Hindemith .............The Orchard

Ross Lee Finney .............Nor Doe I Doubt
(1906- ) from Spherical Madrigals

IV.

Traditional ................Folk Songs

Richard Toensing ...........The Lord’s Prayer